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Jan 3
Thur

Jan 17
Thur

Jan 27
Sun

January Business Meeting - Oaks Club Grille - Oaks Club at Valencia
Business Meeting 7:30 PM - Come early and enjoy the social time! You never
know who’ll show up!

Taste-of-the Town – Saddle Ranch– Valencia
Where Rock Meets Western. Enjoy a one-of-a-kind
entertainment experience you’re your Corvette friends.
6 PM is time for grub!

?????Surprise Breakfast Run?????
First run of 2019 – to where? Nobody knows! Meet-up at 7:30 AM at Outback
on the Old Road to get your place in line to roll to WHO KNOWS WHERE!?!?
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Menu Preview

January General Meeting
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Three Months at a Glance
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The 2019 National Corvette Caravan is COMING!
Tony Megowan, the Southwest Caravan Captain, might just have the longest distance to be
traveled for those participating in the adventure for the
25th Anniversary.
This first time Caravan captain is no stranger to
planning, having served as an Air Traffic Controller for
35 years. As a first time Captain but participant in
several caravans before, Megowan wanted to do
three things. "I wanted to change the route because
every caravan since 1999 from Southern California
has taken the same route," he said. "The second
thing I wanted to do was make it a seven-day
caravan. And the third is personal, we will be
stopping at the Airline History Museum in Kansas
City where a plane that is connected to me is
located for a dinner."
Megowan expects to have between 200 and 250
Corvettes. In terms of distance traveled, included
in those following his lead will be ten Corvettes
from Hawaii and one gentleman all the way from Australia. In
preparation for the long distances and high volume of cars, Megowan and
his wife have been making pre-runs of the route to ensure that everything goes as smoothly
as possible.
"I want my trip to have something for everyone." To ensure that happens he has planned a
stop in Cape Girardeau, MO for a car show where four different Caravans will block off two
streets for a night of fun. "I'm looking forward to the scenic drives through the mountains and
the Valley of Fire and I know that my participants will, too!"

Get busy with YOUR planning
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From the Driver’s Seat
December 2018 President’s Message
Can you believe 2018 is in our rearview mirrors? It is hard to believe that our club’s long awaited
40th Anniversary year has come and gone. We introduced a new custom logo for the celebration
and emblazoned our t-shirts, polos, jackets and even our banner with the special emblem. We
celebrated with special recognitions at our annual picnic and made our longevity known at our
recent All-Corvette Car Show. We did good, but that was then and now is now.
Now we have 41 years to celebrate and be thankful for. We have gone through some significant
changes in the past twelve months, not the least of which is an almost complete reorganization of
your Board of Directors for our Santa Clarita Valley Corvette Club. We have a new VP, Jeff
Hernandez; a new Secretary, Dan Clarkson; three new Activities Committee members, Donna
Webster, Don Ceo and Karen Jewett and even a new chief executive, yours truly. That’s quite a
change on one hand, but on the other, not really. We are all up to the task and ready to continue
on in the finest tradition of the SCVCC.
Our December was just that, the final month of our calendar year with cooler temperatures,
holiday celebrations and family time. Many of us enjoyed a time of giving as well as Corvette fun
with a Caravan on December 1st to Santa Paula Chevrolet for the annual Toys for Tots event.
Next was our traditional Christmas Party at the Sand Canyon Country Club. It was another
delightful event where we got dressed up in first class clubwear or better and got together in an
amazing number for a terrific party. We contributed again to the Santa Clarita Food Bank and
enjoyed a time of dining and dancing with some of the best people in these parts, our
membership.
As we move into 2019, we are sure to enjoy even more good times together as a club and also
continue to leave a good mark in our community as an organization who cares. I am happy to
report that the excellent reputation we enjoy has helped lock us in at the Oaks Club at Valencia for
the next year with the recent signing of agreements for utilizing the Oaks Grille for our meeting
location. We enjoy meeting there and the Oaks Club likes having us.
We are all in this club together and all have to work together to keep things fun for us all. Our club
has been described as a family and as such we all play important parts. Even if you are bashful,
each of you has the potential to be a leader in one way or another. You don’t have to be a board
member to be active and contribute. The Activities Committee can always use suggestions and
help with planning. Your help in taking pictures and contributing them along with articles for the
Newsletter is always appreciated as well.
There is additionally the possibility of more personnel changes for your board on the horizon, so
think about how you can contribute. Most important at the moment though is making our new
year another banner year.
Happy New Year to you all,
Mike and Judy
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Business Meeting on the 1st Thursday of each Month
Social Hour at 6:00 p.m. Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
The Oaks Club at Valencia/Oaks Grill
26550 Heritage Ln (off Valencia, west of I-5)
Valencia

Next Business Meeting: Jan 3, 2019

Social Gathering on the 3rd Thursday of each Month at 6 PM
Saddle Ranch Chop House
24201 Valencia Blvd
Valencia

Next Social Gathering: Jan 17, 2019

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Lydie Colonello
Patty Hoffman
David Bultman
Dan Clarkson
Jennette Ramieri
Suzi Negri
Joe Ryan
Peter Di Orio
Sheila Percivalle
Judy Turkheimer

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

3
7
10
14
17
17
19
22
25
28

Mike and Dorothy McCloskey

Jan 18, 1997

22 years

Note: Please notify your Newsletter Editor if your name has been missed. Your special day is important, and our roster may not have all
the correct information.
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Meeting Minutes
Recorded by Ron Bergmann, Secretary

MINUTES OF MEETING – December 5, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by the President, Mike Woodings. He
announced a drawing for an Arizona keychain for the members moving to Prescott.
The Munshis won it. He announced that the Bergmanns are leaving in January and the
Bachmuras are leaving in December. Anthony will continue as the communications
guy. Dan Clarkson has been added to the Board as the Secretary and Don Ceo,
Donna Webster, and Karen Jewett have been added to the Board as Activity
Committee members.
Secretary Ron Bergmann read the minutes from the November meeting.
Elke Couples gave the Treasurers Report of the club assets and expenditures as of
December 3, 2018.
Mike Woodings gave the Presidents Report. There was no old business and no new
business. Mike commented on the November Club runs to San Luis Obispo, Edwards
AFB, and the Santa Paula Chevrolet toy drive. He talked about the KHTS radio
interview regarding the Club donation to the Santa Clarita Coalition. He has renewed
the contract with the Oaks Grille and solicited suggestions for menu changes. Linda
Butler spoke about the Food Pantry drive and bringing donations to the Christmas
party.
Mark Ware gave the Activities Report. He introduced the new activity team: Donna
Webster will be the new spokesperson and will be joined by Don Ceo and Karen
Jewett. Donna discussed the Three-Months-at-a-Glance. The July General meeting
will be Weds, July 3.
Judy Woodings gave the Membership Report. She recognized two visitors: Scott and
Virginia Gregory. The Club now has 100 regular members and 24 Associates.
Deana Shaver gave the Quartermaster Report. She let everyone know she has lots of
nice Club Christmas gifts for sale. She then announced the Ugly Christmas Sweater
Contest. Jim Webster and Judi Lewis tied for the ugliest sweater.
Anthony Bachmura made the Communications Report. He announced that he and
Delores are leaving for Prescott and have enjoyed their membership.
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Mike Woodings gave the Newsletter Report. The newsletter is out. You can get it by
email or on the Club website.
Connie Ceo won the 50/50 raffle for $168.00. The Badge-it or Lose-it winner was Chip
Colwell who was not present. It rolls over to $60 next month.

Car Talk:
• Tom Couples spoke about the C8. It will not be introduced at the Detroit Auto
Show in January.
• Jackie Campbell asked if anyone had a contact to have her rear window
repaired on her C5?
Mike announced the birthdays and anniversaries.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21P.M.
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Great Clubwear
for WINTER
is Here!

NEW Ladies Tees

•
•
•

YOUR
Quartermaster

Show PLUS Go!
Always look great in Club T-Shirts!!!
Club Jackets for chilly days ahead!!!
Stand out at Club events!

Polos

Ladies Visors

Men’s Shirts

Best Dressed
Corvette Club
in Santa
Clarita!

The Corvette Kiosk will be OPEN for the January meeting. Deana will be
at your service to address your clubwear needs. You can always contact
her on-line at quartermaster@scvcc.org between meetings for special
Clubwear matters.
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Toys for Tots 2018

Dec 1st

Story: Mike Woodings
Photos: Mike Woodings

December brings a time of giving and combine that with Corvettes, it was a time of caravan to
Santa Paula Chevrolet to participate in the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys for Tots event.
Major Bill Hendricks of the USMCR in Los Angeles
founded Toys for Tots in in 1947. 5,000 toys were
collected during the campaign that year. In 1948, the
USMC expanded the program nationwide. Toys for
Tots continued expanding to today and is named as a
top charity in the Philanthropy 400 and is accredited by
the BBB Wise Giving Alliance. In other words, it’s a
great charity which helps a heck of a lot of kids at this
time of year.
Annually, our sponsor Santa Paula Chevrolet
holds a donation drive in which local Corvette
clubs are invited to participate with their gifts
for boys and girls and rolls out the red-carpet
with a breakfast for participants at the
dealership.

We had a great turnout on a beautiful
December 1st morning. The road was
clear and the caravan was spectacular
as we rolled west on CA 126 yet again.

Once in Santa Paula, we joined our fellow Corvette
people in filling the lot with Vettes and the
contribution boxes with all sorts of cool toys,
including some scale model Corvettes to perhaps
inspire another generation before electric and selfdriving cars have ruined their minds.
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Giving is always a great thing to
do and thanks to all who
participated in this worthy
event. Thanks too to our hosts,
John and Sandra Macik of
Santa Paula Chevrolet for
including the SCVCC in this
year’s Toys for Tots program.

And a final thanks to the Marines
who serve our nation, not only
locally, but around the world!
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Merry Christmas, SCVCC Style

Dec 8th

Story: Mike Woodings
Photos: Mike Woodings

Club activities in December give way to family time and for most of us, our SCVCC
Christmas Party. Our 2018 party was
indeed THE big December event for our
club.
Throughout the year there are plenty of
things that bring us together as a club to
travel, sight see, perform and even eat
with Corvettes all part of the action.
Thanks always go out to our Activities
people for making it all happen.

This time of the year is when
we get together in another
fashion though. We set aside
the t-shirts for something a
little fancier and even add
music and dancing to the
scenario. It’s party time!
On December 8th, over 100 of
us got together at the Sand
Canyon County Club for an
evening of fun with our
Corvette friends. The program
changed some from previous
parties without a rigid schedule,
allowing for more time for
visiting and dancing with a few
door prizes and a big 50-50
drawing too. Our band, Drop
Zone, kept the party going with
plenty of music and the dance
floor was filled right up to the
final song.
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In the spirit of giving, we brought our
contributions for Santa Clarita Food
Pantry once again and thanks go out to
Linda Butler for her tireless efforts for the
organization and to all of you who helped
this worthy cause. Additionally, what
about the decorations this year? We all
appreciate the work done by Tom and
Judy Tomlinson with the table
centerpieces. Deana Shaver and her staff
are also to be recognized for putting this
year’s party together.
Your writer just happened to have the
Nikon in the car, so there was an
opportunity for some prom pictures in the
foyer. The pics are available in our
Shutterfly album if you and your date
would like a copy for next year’s
Christmas card.

So, as always, at a time of year filled with many commitments, it is always fun to get
together as Corvette friends to make the SCVCC Christmas Party the event of the year!

Check out Shutterfly (https://scvcc.shutterfly.com) for all the pics!
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The Night Before Christmas – Corvette Style
Courtesy of:

‘Twas the night before Christmas, the garage was prepared
For the one gift I asked for, nothing else could compare.
The tools put away and a space had been cleared
For the Stingray I hoped Santa’d bring me this year.
My other six Vettes had been stored for a reason
All cleaned, waxed, protected, for the whole winter season.
Out of the weather and put safely away
Dreamin’ of sunshine and warm summer days.
When out in the driveway there arose a commotion
I sprang from my bed in a fit of emotion.
Worried about thieves, the garage was unlocked
I searched for my colt making sure it was cocked.
I turned all the inside and outside lights on
To catch the intruder before he was gone.
What I saw in the spotlight was a sight to behold
A customized sleigh painted Riverside gold.
With sidepipes and tailfins it was quite a sensation
Led by tiny Corvettes one from each generation.
Duntov was driving, Harley Earl rode shotgun
Shouting commands to Corvette’s favorite sons.
He called out directions to seven small Vettes
That darted in front of him, faster than jets.
Driving the Vettes were engineers and designers
Who built America’s sports car, there were none any finer.
McLellan, Juechter, Palmer, Hill was there too
Shinoda, Peters and Mitchell completed the crew.
Performance and styling, both praised and extolled
Each gave the Corvette a part of their soul.
They guided Zora’s sleigh this Christmas eve night
At incredible speeds, an astonishing sight.
Engineers and designers driving one of the seven
Generations that pulled Harley’s sleigh through the heavens.
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The quiet was shattered by the dual mode exhaust
And with navigation they could hardly get lost.
The large sleigh was packed with all things Corvette
From new logo shirts to embroidered mat sets.
Everything possible with crossed Corvette flags
Mugs, wallets, hats and even handbags.
The logo was etched on mugs for the bar.
There were books on the history of America’s sports car
The night almost over, his sack still not depleted
His biggest delivery must still be completed.
Zora parked the contraption by my garage door
I thought I’d pass out right there on the floor.
Harley Earl then stood up, shouted another command
To his esteemed helpers just like it was planned.
They got out of their Vettes then walked to the back
And lifted a huge box out of Harley’s large sack.
I watched as they carried it to the garage
Lifted the door Zora called out to Tadge.
“Look at each one of the six generations
Each in its time caused quite a sensation.
And now your C7 will join all the rest
And like each of the others will become simply the best.
Each generation has raised the bar
Keeping the Vette the number one car.
So place the C7 in the space that’s been cleared
Among the six others, they’re all so revered.
A Stingray in white, a red leather interior
The consummate Corvette, none more superior.
Now close the door and let’s get it in gear.
We’ve gifts to deliver so let’s disappear.”
Each of the helpers ran back to their cars
Started their engines and took off for the stars.
Guiding Harley and Zora in their prototype sleigh
Seven generations of Vettes leading the way.
I heard Harley exclaim when their task was all done
If you like the C7 you’ll love ZR1.
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Those were the days!

1967 Corvette Ad
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SCVCC Officers 2018 / 2019
Office

Name

Telephone

Email Address

PRESIDENT

Mike Woodings

661-964-8168

president@scvcc.org

VICE-PRESIDENT

Jeff Hernandez

626-484-7905

vp@scvcc.org

SECRETARY

Dan Clarkson

435-922-1512

secretary@scvcc.org

TREASURER

Elke Couples

661-799-3900

treasurer@scvcc.org

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Woodings

661-212-2889

membership@scvcc.org

QUARTERMASTER

Deana Shaver

805-402-8160

quartermaster@scvcc.org

Mark Ware

661-993-8128

activities@scvcc.org

Donna Webster

661-644-0543

activities@scvcc.org

Don Ceo

661-753-7791

activities@scvcc.org

Karen Jewett

661-753-6226

activities@scvcc.org

Anthony Bachmura

805-208-2229

communications@scvcc.org

Mike Woodings

661-964-8168

newsletter@scvcc.org

ACTIVITIES
CHAIRMAN
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR
COMMUNICATIONS
OFFICER
NEWSLETTER
EDITOR
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Vette Vittles
for connoisseurs of cars and food
‘Vette owners are talented as well as giving people. We all enjoy eating almost
as much as our cars and many of you are pretty good in the kitchen and on the
grill. This is the place for you to share a favorite dish with all of our Club people.

Soft Christmas Cookies

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1 cup margarine, softened
1 ½ cups white sugar
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Directions
1. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together, set aside. In a large bowl, cream together
the margarine and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in the eggs one at a time, then stir in
the vanilla. Gradually blend in the sifted ingredients until fully absorbed. Cover dough,
and chill for 2 hours.
2. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). Grease cookie sheets. On a clean
floured surface, roll out small portions of chilled dough to ¼-inch thickness. Cut out
shapes using cookie cutters.
3. Bake 6 to 8 minutes in the preheated oven, or until edges are barely brown. Remove
from cookie sheets to cool on wire racks.
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Final Thoughts:
Okay then, Christmas magic has occurred. Your Newsletter is ready to roll yet again. I
hope you all had another Merry Christmas, and by this time, a Happy New Year as well.
2019 is now here and we are off to a great start with the Gazette recapping our
December. Your help is needed though to keep articles, photos and yes, even recipes
coming in so you don’t have to keep reading “you know who” in the by-lines.
For other future planning, now is the time to get serious about the 2019 National Corvette
Caravan. Find the information you need at the website: https://www.corvettecaravan.com/casouthern/ and be ready to roll when next August arrives.
As always, this is YOUR newsletter. always feel free to submit YOUR personal Corvette
stories, YOUR classified ads and whatever Corvette items that interest YOU!
Your Editor can always be reached at newsletter@scvcc.org with your contributions for an
upcoming issue.

Mike Woodings
Newsletter Editor
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